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TJ Series
Tubular Locks

INTRODUCING SQUARE ROSE SECTIONAL TRIM SHOWN WITH ORLANDO LEVER.
MR SERIES MORTISE LOCK SHOWN WITH DALLAS LEVER.

SHOWN WITH DALLAS LEVER
DESIGNED FOR USE WITH PUBS MR SERIES MORTISE LOCKS.

NEW

INTRODUCING SQUARE ROSE SECTIONAL TRIM SHOWN WITH ORLANDO LEVER.
MR SERIES MORTISE LOCK SHOWN WITH DALLAS LEVER.

ANSI # PDQ FUNCTION DESCRIPTION CORBIN DORMA FALCON MARKS SARGENT SCHLAGE YALE
F111 TJ 125 COMMUNCIATING TL3780 T925 Y161 NB DLU15-3 N/A RL228
F75 TJ126 PASSAGE/CLOSET TL3710 T910 Y101 N DLU15 LT10 RL201
F76 TJ176 PRIVACY TL3720 T940 Y301 L DLU65 LT40 RL202
— TJ205 DOUBLE DUMMY TL3770 T902 N/A DT DLU94 L0172 RL255D
— TJ211 SINGLE DUMMY TL3750 T901 Y12 DI or DO DLU93 L0170 RL255

CROSS REFERENCE

LEVER, KNOB AND TRIM OPTIONS

PDQ CORBIN DORMA FALCON MARKS SARGENT SCHLAGE YALE
LEVER DESIGNS
BOSTON N/A LC QUANTUM 86 P 17 N/A
CHICAGO N/A LA N/A 78 W, MH 02 TN
DALLAS 128 LT N/A 82 J, NF 03 N/A
MEMPHIS 111 L114 N/A 83 A 12 N/A
MIAMI N/A LD N/A N/A B M56 N/A
ORLANDO 102 L118 N/A N/A F, MD LATITUDE TB
PHILADELPHIA 125 LR DANE 92 L 06 UC

BALL KNOB N/A N/A N/A HANA 10, 20, 30 N/A N/A N/A
TRIM
ROUND ROSE T, U, V B Y SERIES RS, RW O B and C YES
SQUARE ROSE E2 N/A N/A RK, RX E2 N/A N/A

Information on this sheet is compiled form public documents and third parties. As a result, PDQ makes no guarantees as to their accuracy, content, quality or availability.

Comparisons were made using the technical features only and are not commercial comparisons. Final suitability should be determined by a professional hardware consultant.

NOTES:
**Latchbolt operated by lever from inside**

- Pull lever one side
- Pull lever both sides

2 1/2”

**Latchbolt operated by lever from either side**

F76

1

**2 1/2”**

**PHL**

**STRIKES**

**FINISH OPTIONS**

- Bright Brass, 605 (US3)
- Satin Brass, 606 (US4)
- Satin Bronze, 612 (US10)
- Oil Rubbed Bronze, 613 (US10B)

- Standard Rose: 2-3/8” DIA
- Square Rose: 2-9/16”

**CERTIFICATIONS, LISTINGS**

- Philadelphia, Boston, Miami, Chicago, Memphis, Orlando, Dallas and Ball Knob.

**WARRANTY**

- Five (5) year limited warranty

**BACKSET**

- 2-3/4” (70mm) default. Optional: 2-3/8” (60mm); 1-1/8” x 2-3/4” x 3/32”

**TRIM**

- Stainless Steel Levers and roses

**LEVER DESIGNS**

- Non-handed, except Memphis and Orlando

**LEVER SIZES**

- Standard (US3) Bright Stainless Steel, 630 (US32D) Satin Stainless Steel

Other levers available. Contact PDQ Customer Service.

**COMPLIANCES**

- Compliance with ADA Guidelines

**FINISHES**

- 629 (US32) Bright Stainless Steel
- 630 (US32D) Satin Stainless Steel

- Antimicrobial coating available on 630 only

**BACKSETS**

- Philadelphia, Boston, Miami, Chicago, Memphis, Orlando, Dallas and Ball Knob.

**HANDING**

- Right hand (RH) or left hand (LH)

**SHOWN WITH DALLAS LEVER**

**SQUARE ROSE SHOWN WITH ORLANDO LEVER**

**NEW**

**FINISH**

- Bright Stainless Steel, 630 (US32D)

**NON KEYED**

**SPECIAL FINISH COATING**

- Satin Stainless Steel, No Coating

**STRIKES**

- Full Lip Strike*:
  - 1 5/8” x 2 1/4” x 3/32”
- T Strike Square Corner*:
  - 1 1/8” x 3 3/4” x 3/32”
- ASA Strike*:
  - 1 1/4” x 4 5/8” x 3/32”
Latchbolt operated by lever from inside.

Latchbolt operated by lever from either side.

Pull lever one side 2 1/2".

Finish Options

Certifications, Listings

Complies with ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) and ICC/ANSI 117.1 for Accessible and Usable Buildings.

Backset:
- 2-3/4" (70mm) default. Optional: 2-3/8" (60mm);

Strike:
- "Full Lip" strike (default). "T" strike and ANSI/ASA strike optional.

ROSE DIMENSIONS:
- Standard Rose: 2-3/8" DIA
- Square Rose: 2-9/16" (REQUIRED FOR MEMPHIS HANDING)

Lever Designs:
- Philadelphia, Boston, Miami, Chicago, Memphis, Orlando, Dallas and Ball Knob.

Compliant with ANSI/BHMA Finish 630. Specify 630 in lieu of 619.

Stainless Steel levers, ball knobs, roses, collars and escutcheons comply with ANSI/BHMA Finish 630.

Standard Rose: 2-3/8" DIA
- Square Rose: 2-9/16" (REQUIRED FOR MEMPHIS HANDING)

Warranty:
- Five (5) year limited warranty

New: Antimicrobial coating available on Finish 630 only.

Coating:
- Antimicrobial on 630 only
- Clear Coated
- Bright Brass, 605 (US3)
- Satin Brass, 606 (US4)
- Bright Stainless Steel, 629 (US32)
- Satin Stainless Steel, 630 (US32D)

FOR DOORS:
- ANSI Standard 115.2, Type 161 for 2-3/4" Backset
- Type 160 optional
- 2-3/4" backset has 1-1/8" faceplate. 2-3/8" backset has a 1" faceplate
- For doors 1-3/8" (35mm) to 1-3/4" (44mm) thick standard

Trimmings:
- Square Corners*
- Full Lip Strike*
- T Strike Square Corners*

PDQ offers full stainless steel levers, ball knobs, roses, collars and escutcheons which comply with ANSI/BHMA Finish 630.

TRIM - ROUND ROSE

TRIM - SQUARE ROSE

Indicates rigid lever

TRIM - ROUND ROSE

TRIM - SQUARE ROSE

Backset Compliance with ADA Guidelines
**HOW TO ORDER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERIES</th>
<th>TRIM</th>
<th>FINISH</th>
<th>BACKSET</th>
<th>STRIKE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Series Decorative Holder Style</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>PN</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TJ</td>
<td>PNL</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PDQ FUNCTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>FUNCTION NUMBER</th>
<th>MAGNET TYPE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>REQUIRED HANDLING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communicating</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Latchbolt operated by lever from inside; non-removable outside</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passage</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Latchbolt operated by lever from either side</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privacy</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Latchbolt operated by lever from inside / Double lever keeps lock button on inside; Double lever effectively emergency release from outside, activating inside lever, or in combination</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Doorway</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Full inset high riders</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Doorway</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Full inset high riders</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINISH OPTIONS**

- Clear Coated
- Bright Brass, 605 (US3)
- Satin Brass, 606 (US4)
- Satin Bronze, 612 (US10)
- Oil Rubbed Bronze, 613 (US10B)
- Full Stainless Steel, 629 (US32)
- Satin Stainless Steel, 630 (US32D)

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Complies with ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) and ICC/ANSI 117.1 for Accessible and Usable Buildings
- Latchbolts: 2-3/4" backset has 1-1/8" faceplate, 2-3/8" backset has 1" faceplate
- For doors 1-3/8" (35mm) to 1-3/4" (44mm) thick standard
- 5 year limited warranty
- ANSI Standard 115.2, Type 161 for 2-3/4" backset
- Type 160 optional

**TRIM**

- Square Rose: 2-9/16”
- Round Rose: 2-3/8”

**TRIM - SQUARE ROSE**

- T Strike Square Corners
- FL

**TRIM - ROUND ROSE**

- ASA Strike
- New
- Blank - Round Rose
- Specifying Handing

- No Removable Blank outside F111 or closing door

**Note:** PDQ offers full stainless steel levers, ball knobs, roses, collars and escutcheons which comply with ANSI/BHMA Finish 630. Specify 630 in lieu of 619.

*Not to scale*
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TJ Series
Tubular Locks

INTRODUCING SQUARE ROSE SECTIONAL TRIM SHOWN WITH ORLANDO LEVER
MR SERIES MORTISE LOCK SHOWN WITH DALLAS LEVER.

SHOWN WITH DALLAS LEVER DESIGNED FOR USE WITH PDQ’S MR SERIES MORTISE LOCKS.

NEW

ANSI # PDQ FUNCTION DESCRIPTION CORBIN DORMA FALCON MARKS SARGENT SCHLAGE YALE
F111 TJ 125 COMMUNICATING TL3780 T925 Y161 NB DLU15-3 N/A RL228
F75 TJ 126 PASSAGE/CLOSET TL3710 T910 Y101 N DLU15 LT10 RL201
F76 TJ176 PRIVACY TL3720 T940 Y301 L DLU65 LT40 RL202
— TJ205 DOUBLE DUMMY TL3770 T902 N/A DT DLU94 L0172 RL255D
— TJ211 SINGLE DUMMY TL3750 T901 Y12 DI or DO DLU93 L0170 RL255

CROSS REFERENCE

LEVER, KNOB AND TRIM OPTIONS

LEVER DESIGNS

SQUARE ROSE T, U, V B Y SERIES RS, RW E2 N/A N/A N/A
ROUND ROSE T, U, V B Y SERIES RS, RW E2 N/A N/A N/A

NOTES:

Information on this sheet is compiled from public documents and third parties. As a result, PDQ takes no guarantee as to their accuracy, content, quality or availability. Comparisons were made using the technical features only and are not commercial comparisons. Final suitability should be determined by a professional hardware consultant.
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